Employee management doesn’t have to be a chore

Make payroll faster and eliminate errors. Identify your rockstar staff members and manage employee data. Get a handle on scheduling. You’ll do it all with Zenoti Employee Management. The Employee Management software automates the payroll process and centralizes employee profiles and scheduling into one cloud-based source of truth. Don’t spend hours chasing down payroll mistakes or updating duplicate employee profiles. Move your employee management onto the cloud and get back to what you do best - serving customers.

Automate the payroll process

Zenoti automates your payroll-related commission processes and allows you to manage commission structures, payroll combinations, and users from a single login. Rich and comprehensive commission models support minimum wage, FLSA overtime rules, time-card management, and tips tracking, and allows you flexibility in how you set permissions.

Comprehensive employee profiles

Cloud-based information storage means you have just one profile for each employee, even if they work at multiple locations. Employee profiles track pay rate, work hours, vacation time, security permissions, and more. Set an employee’s role to determine what they can and can't access in your system.

No matter your commission structure, Zenoti’s got you covered

Zenoti Employee Management supports many complex commission structures, including: tiered commission; commission by category (services, products, memberships, or gift cards); and commission per service or product. You have the power to define the tiers, set commissions as a percentage or dollar value, control price scaling, and more.
Schedule in a snap
View the scheduling page by day, week, or month, and easily set employee schedules. You can copy forward repeating schedules by the day or by the week and easily manage scheduling changes like sick time. View scheduling information by center, by job title, or for a specific employee.

Attain 100% payroll accuracy
Automated reconciling, secure and auditable payroll processing, and centralized data management yield a mistake-free payroll system that saves everyone time and headaches.

Flexible, convenient employee management

- **Manage the money**
  Calculate commissions, overtime, regular pay, tips, and deductions.

- **Centralized data**
  Manage multiple roles for employees at different locations.

- **Shift Work**
  The Zenoti employee module supports shift work.

- **ADP integration**
  Sync data for rehire, termination, leaves, and clock-in/out with ADP integration.

- **Set permissions easily**
  A "roles" tab lets you decide who gets access to which information.

- **Award employees fairly**
  Transparent, unbiased data gives employees fair feedback and recognition.

Help staff reach their full potential with easy employee management.
Get started today.